Sedgemoor Curriculum – September 2019, Year A
Autumn
Art and DT
Computing

English

DT: Healthy recipes
Art: Artist focus – Paul Klee
IT usage: Technology in my life
Gathering and presenting information: Do I
trust my internet search?, My internet search
(linked to history) Present my information
(linked to history), Sorting my healthy food
(linked to DT and science)
Narrative: Percy the Park keeper
Writing about real events: Remembering the
story of the toy soldier – non-chronological
report, recount letters, narrative
Explanation text: Traction Man – present
tense
Poems on a theme: winter poetry
Author of the term: Nick Butterworth
Guided reading: While I am Sleeping, Hot
Spots, King Kafu and the Moon, other texts to
be decided
Phonics using ‘Letters and Sounds’
programme

Sedgemoor
Spring

Summer

DT: Healthy snack foods, cookery
Art: Artist focus – Andy Warhol
Programming: Light up my lightbot, Moving
around to my fix factory
Gathering and presenting information: My
news report (linked to geography)

DT: Wormery (linked to science)
Whole School Art Project
Programming: Explore my topic with a floor
robot (linked to RE), My habitat investigation

Story as a theme: The Secret of Black Rock –
past tense narrative, present tense persuasive
advert or poster
Stories in a familiar setting: The Street Beneath
My Feet – narrative, recount, writing about
personal experience
Poems with literary language: Charles Causley
(local poet)
Author of the term: Charles Causley
Guided reading: Zoo News, Volcano Alert,
When you were my age, King Kafu and the
seasons, Not a word, When the lights went out,
other texts to be decided
Phonics using ‘Letters and Sounds’ programme

Fairy Stories/traditional tales with literary
language: Beauty and the Beast
Tales with a sequence of events: The Last
Wolf – instructions, narrative
Poem with a structure: various
Author of the term: Claire Freedman
Y3 Guided reading: The Fountain of Gold, The
Snow Queen, All about Snow, Escape from
Black Mountain, other texts to be decided
Phonics using ‘Letters and Sounds’
programme

Geography

Continents and oceans, maps and globes for
the countries of the UK
War and Remembrance
Number: place value, addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division
Measurement: money

Basic map skills and symbols, perspectives,
landmarks
Great Explorers
Statistics
Geometry: properties of shape,
Number: fractions
Measurement: length, height, time

Music

History link - Rock anthems, war time music,
make soundscapes

Recorder

PE

Multi-skills (Y2 only), invasion games (Y2 only),
team building (all), swimming (Y3 only)
E-safety, healthy food and diet, bodies,
finance, feelings, positive and negative
feelings and influences, emergency help,
families, behaving responsibly, rules and laws,
rights and duties

Multi-skills, gym, dance

Ten Commandments
Christmas
Animals including humans: teeth and
nutrition, lifestyle and health

What do Christians believe about forgiveness?
Link with Easter

History
Maths

PSHE

RE
Science

Educational
visits

Magdalen Project (School funded)
PSHE, PE link
Noah’s Ark
English, science link

E-safety, making decisions, healthy food,
diversity, bullying, friendships, where food
comes from, risks, bacteria and viruses, bodies
and feelings, critical thinking, peer pressure,
community,

Living things and their habitats: birds (RSPB
survey)
Plants: observe, measure, analyse data
We the curious (School funded)
Science link

Human and physical geography of the school
and local area
The River Parrett
Geometry: position and direction
Measurement: time, mass, capacity,
temperature
Number: addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, efficient methods
Rhyme and hand clapping composition for
The River Parrett (linked to history)
The secret life of an orchestra
Athletics, dance
E-safety, changing bodies, babies and birth,
bullying, co-operation, families, sharing
opinions, relationships, Fairtrade, legal and
illegal substances which affect health, strong
feelings, similarities and differences related to
characteristics for equality, transition
What do Christians believe about love?
(Agape)
Living things and their habitats: habitats,
living and dead, basic needs
Olympic Trust event (School funded)
PE link
Carymoor, Habitats
Science link

